
Brand New Chrome Air Intake Induction Kit for 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Jeep Cherokee all  5.2L 5.9L 8Cyl 
Engine 

93 94 95 96 97 98 Jeep Grand Cherokee/Laredo all 5.2L 5.9L 8Cyl 
Engine!!! 

More than 2 feet long!!! Other product on Ebay half less than 1.5 
feet long!! 

Best choice in the market!! 

 
This Kit comes bundled with Chrome Heat Shield Filter ! 
Our stylish Chrome Heat Shield air filter is the premier air filter designed to 
create pure horsepower! Its distinctive design maximizes filtration with no 
reduction in airflow. Its wire mesh prevents large contaminants from 
entering filter media and provides a strong structural skeleton for the filter. 
It also provides superior heat protection, which enables more power and 
smooth flow of air into the intake. Not to mention, the unique chrome 
design makes a great look with your stylish car! 

Our Chrome Heat Shield Filter can be cleaned and reused, with a lifetime equivalent to that of 
ten normal air filters, thus providing high-performance energy at a much lower prices!  
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We know you're a serious racer. But are you getting all of it? ChromeINTAKES will help 
you upgrade your car at an affordable price! Our full air intake system is designed to replace 
your restrictive air intake filter. 
 
The whole installation only takes less than an hour on average. Compare to your dull 
looking stock air intake box, our stylish super intake will help your car engine to breathe 
better with a high-flow conical air filter system. It comes with a fine-polished heat-resisting 
aluminum tube that guarantees smoother and colder air to your engine. You will improve 
your engine performance instantly! 
 
More air comes to the engine means more horsepower. You can expect an average increase 
of torque (6-12lbs/) and a 5-12 HP boost (results may vary), more power at your wheels 
when revving higher in your lower gears. You will definitely notice the deep intense roaring 
sound every time you touch your gas paddle! 

So, get what your car deserves! 

  

This intake system comes bundled with:  

1) 1 of 3" diameter T-306 heat-resisting polished Chrome Intake Tube 

2) Mounting hardware: Brand New Vacuum hose, Couplers and clamp 

3) A Washable and reusable Chrome Heat Shield high-flow performance air filter 

4) Basic Installation Instruction 
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ADVANTAGES TO USE OUR INTAKE SYSTEM! 

Each product is carefully customized to fit your car 
Unlike other sellers, we only use top quality components in our intake systems  
Our products are designed with a fine-polished aluminum tubing that 
allows cooler, smoother, and massive air intake 
Uses custom tuned technology to deliver the most efficient and powerful air flow velocity 
Reduces air turbulence within the filter and creates smooth air flow into the throttle body  
Improve tremendously on Low / Mid-range RPM. Within 30 minutes, you 
will notice the increase of torque (6-12lbs) and a 5-12 hp boost 
Give 50% more filter service area than your stock air box  
Very cool air sucking sound  
This filter is very easy to clean using K&N filter recharger, it is washable 
and reusable, so you save more money
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All our packaging are safely sealed  
Easy-installation, DIY and save money on installation fees 
Better acceleration and better gas mileage  
Cheapest shipping cost 
 
* Please note that some air intakes may be different from the picture 
shown above and depends on your car type and year  

  
Our friendly representatives will help you to select an intake system that fits your needs. With 
an average of less than an hour, you will feel the difference! Have better engine performances 
and save more gas! It's quick and easy, try our ChromeINTAKES system today!
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